NOTES

Guardians,

ECM notes for November:
- Convert in opportunities: E-5 and below, 2007-2019
- Convert out opportunities: E-5 to LN, NC, EOD, and SOF rates only, case by case.
- Contact ECM or TechAd for questions
- ECM CDS Visit: NS Mayport, NS Jax, NS K Bay, 11-15NOV 2019. Please contact your CoC for locations/dates/times.

FY20 EPA has adjusted to new MA rating requirement = 10,750 personnel
Q. What is EPA?
A. Enlisted Programmed Authorizations, how many MA personnel USN is required to have per FY, please note on bottom left portion of slide

Press on,
Lcdr Ro Rosalez (MA ECM) / roam.rosalez3@navy.mil / (901) 874-2075
MACM Lesha Brenek (MA ECM TechAd) / lesha.breenek@navy.mil / (901) 874-2080

Data Source: NM/PBS(Inv)/NRM5(RE Rate)/N12(EPA/S55)/BUPER53(Adv Op) As of Date: 08-Nov-19